graceful conduct," and, that decision being communicated to the General Medical Council, the name was erased from the medical register. He, however, con- tinued to practice, and described himself as being " M.D.
Bellevue College, M.D. Phil., U.S.A., D.Sc., F.R.M.S., Ex-M.R.C.S.Eng." Hence applies to the taking and using of the title, and not to the implication that the person so using it is recognised by law as a practitioner in medicine.
We must presume that the magisterial interpre'-tation is the correct one, but the result is that, so far as carrying out it3 preamble is concerned, the Act is not worth the paper it is written upon. We cannot quarrel with the decision, but we maintain that the very fact that such a decision should be possibleis proof that the Act ought to be revised as soon as possible. The Act was passed with the definite object of preventing medical titles being used in such a way as to mislead the public. In consequence of its stupid wording it absolutely fails to do so. The public, then, may fairly join in demanding that so inept a law should be strengthened in such a manner as to give them in. reality the protection it professes to afford.
